GIFT GUIDE

Nature’s child
Les Folies ‘Sophie
the Giraffe’ teething
toy, $37.50

Sheridan ‘Loui the
Lamb’ toy, $39.95

Maileg at G.NANCY
medium brown
bunny girl, $69.95

Henry Pip and Dee
‘Gretchen’ doll, $330

Bub’s

Nature Baby cotton
drawstring booties,
$19.95
Billieblush ‘Crown’
dress + panties set,
$62.95

Home Republic
at Adairs single
sheepskin rug, $169.95

FIRST CHRISTMAS

Bunnies by the Bay
‘Buddy’ blanket, $36.99

Nature Baby hair
brush, $26.95

D

ecember marks one of the most
exciting times of the year – the
food, the memories and, if you’re
really lucky, a baby to spoil. And since the
birth of new life is the traditional reason
Christmas is celebrated, it’s the perfect
season to honour your newborn – and
we’ve got so many ways to do it!
Firstly, give Santa-themed cards the flick
and instead send out custom greetings. If
you’re still pregnant in the lead-up to the
fun-filled day, feature a picture of your
burgeoning bump. If you’ve popped in
time, pop a snap of your adorable bub
on the front, along with a cute message.
Think about your latest addition when
decorating your house, too. Order an
ornate stocking with a super-cute design
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so you’ll have a place to put all of bub’s
pressies (even if she hasn’t arrived yet).
Or buy a special glass ornament for your
tree, to remind yourself of a time before
your little one was around – that way you
can take it out every year and explain its
significance to your little one.
Starting life as a new family is the
perfect time to introduce your own rituals.
They can be as simple as watching your
favourite Christmas movies on Christmas
Eve or enjoying a festive meal together.
Taking photos of your little one with
Santa at your local shopping centre is
another great way to mark the occasion
and make hilarious memories.
Need some festive inspiration? We’ve
found the top gifts for the season.

Starting

life as a new family
is the perfect time to
introduce your own

rituals.
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It’s a special occasion – one to be celebrated in the most festive way

Love to Dream ‘Feathers’
Original Designer Collection
Swaddle UP, $44.95

EverEarth at Green
Pennies grasping
‘Elephant’ toy, $14.95

Nature Baby cotton knit ‘Dune’
blanket, from $109.95

Beaba at The Stork Nest
‘Pixie’ night light, $89.95

Jess Brown rag doll,
from $198
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